Fusion Analytics Capabilities

Fusion Analytics is a web-based data analysis and visualization tool that integrates multiple real-time, event-related data sources to support decision making during emergency responses. Fusion Analytics runs 24/7 and can be accessed on the HHS network, at home, or in the field as long as you have an “HHS.gov” email address. To request an account, please contact: fusion@hhs.gov.

As soon as you log in to Fusion Analytics, you will see several tabs. These will vary from account to account depending on your role in the EMG. Click on the tab that you are interested in. Each tab will include instructions on how to view the reports. Below are brief descriptions of some commonly accessible tabs:

Situation Awareness (SA) Dashboard
A multisource dashboard that provides a one-stop overview of response data in near real-time. Displayed information includes current day and overall frequencies of patient encounters, time trend analysis of patient acuity, disposition of deployed personnel, the top five observed diagnoses for the current day, and frequency tables of available beds and logistics equipment (such as caches).

Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
Allows users to explore the patient encounter records in the Electronic Medical Record repository for a deployment of interest. The patient encounter records are analyzed by age, incoming acuity, diagnosis category, and location. Patient encounter records from deployments as early as 2007 can be explored in these EMR Explorer reports.

Team Readiness
Provides a snapshot of the team status of on-call DMAT, NVRT, IRCT, and other team rosters for the current and upcoming month. This dashboard also allows you to click on the DMAT rosters to discover detailed information on the unfilled deployment roles.

Personnel Readiness
Provides a near real-time view of the status of deployed personnel. This dashboard also breaks down the deployed personnel by deployment location and team affiliation.

Logistics
Provides an overview of the EMG Logistics equipment status (caches deployed, caches in rehab, and caches available).
Bed Reports – HAvBED & NDMS
One stop shop for bed data reports from the National Hospital Available Beds during Emergencies and Disasters (HAvBED) system and the National Disaster Medical System (NDMS).

The HAvBED report displays bed counts for HAvBED exercises and activations over the past year. The data are split into eight HAvBED bed types by FEMA region, state, and sub-state region.
The NDMS report displays bed counts in seven different categories by FEMA region, FCC location, and state. Historical bed counts are also displayed by FCC.

At-Risk Behavioral Health and Community Resilience (ABC) Dashboard
Provides a subset of patient encounter data during deployments from the Electronic Medical Record for at-risk populations. Encounter data is displayed by a number of factors including age, pregnancy status, chronic health condition, and mental/behavioral health status.

EMR Summary Tables
Provides tables of patient encounter records in the Electronic Medical Record repository for a deployment of interest already summarized by age, incoming acuity, diagnosis category, and location. Encounter records from deployments as early as 2007 can be explored in these EMR Explorer reports.

Event Metrics Archive
Displays an archive of reports that provide an overview of certain ASPR responses based on data available to the Division of Fusion from the following information systems: EMR and RMS. These reports are available through a link in Fusion Analytics to the ASPR Portal.
To request an account, or if you have any questions, comments or suggestions please feel free to contact fusion@hhs.gov. If you need a refresher on any of the Fusion Analytics tabs we encourage you to check out the User Guide, FAQ, and recorded Fusion Analytics Overview webinar, all available on the Fusion Section of the ASPR Portal- just click on the Fusion Analytics folder.
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